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I , ‘far _;!,.»Z- ' T Carroll, David Giler and Walter Hill for
’ r " i '_ ‘T ~ their llrandvwine Productions, for distri-
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,' It ._ ' _‘ '|_ mi‘ bution hy 150th Century Fox. The script

.._ i*“~" =§- 5;; " ;; i " 7*’ ii was written by Dan O'Bannon, based on
a, - vi ' an original story by 0'Bannon and execu-

"-'1 * _- ' '.__.$I!\ ' .-’_. tive producer Ronald Shusett. 0'l$annon
' " -'5 .__’ 1 i -‘"' is best known for his work on the cult‘ ‘ film I).-\Rl\ 5T.-\R and for production de-gq» -9' . . . .

~ ' 5'3 Sign on the aborted DUNI; project. bet tn
direct .~\l.ll-'.l\' is Ritlley Scott, whose first
feature was the exquisitely executed cos-
tume drama Tllli DUlil.l.lSTS, a big hit
at Cannes last year. Although .-\LllL.\' has

. '1“ ' ty science fiction product.
O'Bannon gave us details about the

i been under Consideration for nearly two
( years, its recent production start is anoth-

§ . er exam le of the ma'or's ush for uali-‘ P J P q
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P’ l’ project as he was leaving for Luntlon to

- ‘ — r} be 'n work with underground cartoonist+ . Q s

- ». ,;_ - .-1 — ,, and fantasy illustrator ‘Ron Cobb, Swiss

"' i ‘Z ' . ' . ' ‘ “N artist H. R. Giger and French artist jean
Giraud on the film's production design.

___ ..~ .- Giraud is best known for his work as

r""""" “ "-' ‘iii ‘X “l\loebius" in Ilvavy .\lt'lul, and he work-
etl witlt O'Bannon previously on DUNF“

“.-\l.lEN is like a gothic horror film
set in space," says O‘Bannon. “l was fas-
cinated and excited with the device of
having some form of uncontrollable mon-
strosity loose on board a space vessel. The
thing is breaking down every barrier the
crew puts up. and nothing can kill it.
There's nowhere to run, once they reach
the opposite end of the ship. l like the
concept of a newly-discovered planet
where the human explorers (read invad-
ers) uncover a form of life which is dif-
ferent. Their misinterpretation of this
alien leads to most of the problems."

The film sounds amazingly like lT!
'l'llE TERROR FROM Bl'§\'ONl) SPACE.
a taut little B-picture written by jerume

' r'~< " . Bixby in 1958. And O'Bannon originally
1 conceived of A LIEN as a low-budget film.
“' " “My first script was meant to be produc-

ed for no more than a half million dollars.
With the money Fox has put up, it seems
that now they might have too much mon-
ey." As with KING KONG and CLOSE
l'lNCOUl\'TERS OF THE THIRD KIND,
Fox executives and Carroll have visualiz-
ed the pivotal alien as a full-sized mechan-
ical creation, manipulated via hydraulic
tubes and onstage audio controls. Says
O'Bannon, who will be surpervising the
film's special effects: “The whole trend
away from stop-motion animation is a
step backwards. Producers are always
worried about strobe problems, but they
don't realize the strobe doesn't matter.
There is more character in stop-motion,
the likes of which cannot be found in
bulky mansized models."

' With Ronald Shusett, O'Bannon is also
preparing an adaptation of the Philip
Dick short story “l Can Remember It For
You Wholesale" as a film titled TOTAL
RECALL. The story will be expanded

Scientists vxplurv a derelict alien ship and an
ancient monument, near their landing silt" in
ALIEN, pur-production paintings by Ron Cobb.
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and eshed-out to feature length. U


